OHIO GIVES
How Ohio funders gave in 2019

Total Foundation Giving
- Total: $1.96 billion
- Increase in Total Foundation Giving in 2019: 2.8%
- Private foundations gave more than half of all dollars contributed in 2019
- Community foundations gave: $567 million
- Corporate foundations gave: $283 million
- Private foundations gave more than half of all dollars contributed in 2019:
  - Total: $1.09 billion

Total Foundation Assets
- Most foundations are small, with assets of $1 million or less
- Have assets between $1 – $50 million: 47%
- Have assets between $50 – $250 million: 47%
- Have assets over $250 million: 4%
- Cuyahoga County Funders: 461 Assets: $29.7 billion Giving: $805 million
- Franklin County Funders: 365 Assets: $8.1 billion Giving: $566 million
- Hamilton County Funders: 315 Assets: $10.2 billion Giving: $578 million
- While foundations are scattered across the state, they are most numerous in Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati.

Foundation Gifts Received
- Gifts community foundations received: $676 million
- Gifts corporate foundations received: $231 million
- Gifts private foundations received: $667 million
- The percent decrease in gifts received by foundations: -14%

Other Funder Total Giving
- Other funders’ giving, including public charity grantmakers, was up 9% overall. Though United Way giving was down 8%.
- Ohio United Ways gave over $109M
- Ohio United Ways gave $13M – $109M
- Ohio United Ways gave less than $10M
- Other funders' giving, including public charity grantmakers, was up 9% overall. Though United Way giving was down 8%.
- Other funders’ giving, including public charity grantmakers, was up 9% overall. Though United Way giving was down 8%.

The number of foundations in Ohio is up 12%. This is likely due to a change in how the numbers are calculated.
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